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WILL COOPERATE
| IN DISARMAMENT

I Washington, July 13..Additional
\ pledges of cooperation reached Wash1.ington from several quarters .today
J on the response'to President Hard<ing's proposal for an international
f conference on limitation of armajments and other world problems.

Definite acceptances of the president'sinvitation to participate were
received at the state department dur_ing the day from Great Britain and
Jtaly, while informal advices came to

. official circles here that favorable replyfrom "China might be expected in
the near future. At the same 'time
it became known that much sympatheticinterest had been manifested
miormally, by several governments
who do not expect to have seats in
the conference.
France having: previously expressed

her willingness to take part, the onlyinvited power from which no sort
of an expression had been received to.night was Japan. Administration officialswere confident of an acceptance

. from the Tokyo government, however,and in Japanese quarters here
it was indicated that the delay undoubtedlywas due to the formalities
of consultation among the various
branches of the Japanese government
which are necessary in the decision

. of important public questions.
State department officials would

not reveal whether any formal com.'munication on the subject had been
received from governments not invitedt oparticipate, although it'was
understood that no advice of an ad*
verse nature at least had reached the
the department from abroad. So far
as the reports here indicate, sentimentabroad is content with the
'president's decision to have the mem-bership of the conference limited to
the five big powers and China.

. COMMUNITY MARKET
..

The community market will be
opene{l Saturday morning on W. Main

' Street ODnokite the Court. +101100 nnrt
^dlso near Cash & Carry No. 1. . Every'lady is requested to come early and
bring "her surplus produce. A good

. ' place and a good time to sell it.* There is a great demand for poultryproducts, fresh vegetables, honey, etc.'.t * The, space on that street will be\ reserved by Mayor Morgan and it
will be a Convenient place to parkand a comfortable one to stay until

TO SPEAK

AND SVfcST SPRINGS1
fir. C- J- Thomp90*f«?«te generalboard will speak yiaittC'wie SulphurSprings Baptist church Sunday at

11 a.m., and at tyest,-Springs B&ptist*Church fljfc-3 the same

; ^iditionj It,is hope&Jw^fre will be a
largC congregation at both these seirV_ices. v

BASKET OP SUNFLOWERS; t ' '

Mrifc. J. F. Cheak sept' the editor 4
* b basket of Japanese sunflowers* ye»~'

~ *4 .T.k ~ 41 1 ' 1« MJ
Kiya; aiiciuvuil, "ley Urti QOPDiea

4 until itrlooks"as'if then ars'made of
''*apei?, and decorated our office beau%liy.'

^ ' " We appreciate this kindness.
ESTIMABLE WOMAN >

GOES TO REWARD
' >

V M^I. J. W. muinpr. wife of the Rev. 1
. .J. if/. Wollinir, D. I)., died last nisrht

* o'clock at her residence, 1281
' ^"Richland street, after a brief illness.

Wollinj? had been In feeble health
for several years and she'passed away
after an attack which lasted one day.She is survived, by het widower. Dr.

V-. 'fJk Woolins:, one daughter, Mrs, Loraine
JJ r.* JT Shaw of. Bishopville, and two sons.\.M Meredith . Wollins: of Allendale and

> Sdenaer Wollin« of St. Louis. Mrs.
i&MWu

W
be 0l<d ^uneria*

oHing^ orMis :s

Colv^bia and thi*oysrhout
to learn of!

i Tnf>AV?<i rrrrrnN mark-ft

^T.'j|||
1 (.' i.I .«i

Mm. J. A.'ir»wn and Mm. W. M.
*. Palmer are apencUng sometime in the

moontains of N&rtji Carolina.

TAKES A WARRANT
TO MAKE SEARCH

Since the prohibition law went into
effect, over a year ago the question
of searching a man's house or premises,without a search warrant, in
order to procure "exhibits" or evidenceof illicit distilling of whiskey,
has attracted no little attention
among attorneys and laymen alike,
and for that reason a decision handed
down by the United States court of
appeals, now sitting at Richmond, in
whch this question is discussed, is of
more than passing interest.

In this case, in which evidence was
procured against the defendant from
his premises without a search warrant,the judgment will be reversed
and a new trial awarded according
to the Richmond decision.
The case was that of the governmpntfltywincf .TnUn Wnlmoc vuVin woe

convicted of illicit distilling. The
government's witnesses were three
prohibition agents, and it was concededduring the trial of the case in
Charleston that the agents went upon
the dfendant's premises in his absence,without his knowledge or consentand without a search warrant.
They found, it was claimed, certain
articles that they claimed were parts
of a still, and one of the men went
into the house and brought out a can
similar to a can found in the yard.
No whiskey was discovered on the
premises. The defendant was arrestedat a ginnery in the neighborhood"Without a warrant. On the
way to jail it was contended that the
defendant admitted that he had used
the articles found by the prohibition
agents for distilling whiskey.

In the course of the trial ho objectionwas made to1 any of this testimony;the defendant denied that he
had ever made whiskey or that he
had ever admitted hafing done so.
After the general charge to the jurythe defendant submitted a number of
requests for specific instructions, the
last of which was the the jury be
directed to acquit "For the reason
that the undisputed evidence -<in the
case shows that all that is brought
against the defendant was obtained
by the government's witnesses going
upon and making search of the
premises of the defendant, and makingseizures thereon .... without
due process of law and in violation
of the fourth amendment nf tVio fnd-
eral constitution." The refusal of
the request raised the question which

object to fu^^^^vidcncefor"the same reason instefjl, ojfv«Mowingthe tei>tini(my
^

and

A special meeting1 df Union CouncilNo. 245, J. M.f will,beneld tonight »t 8:00 p. tn. in the K. ofP: Hall. Election of offtcefs» BrotherJ. E.: WiWJV, state manager, ViUhe with nfl. :r''»*.'
Cordon Hughes,

Councilor. I
'r.

ORCHARD ?AYS
.

.
' |Clemsort Oolite, Jqly 14.-rHa*plaH.* Jeter, ati enterprising yopng farinfer of Carlisle, Union County*, had o»his -farm an old orchard which .Jjad

never been sprayed or pruned -«nawhich therefore had .nofc potna fruit
of consequence* in sevaiMd yeare.When he undertook to renovate fhuold neglected pepch tiroes In 1920 the
task seetned hopeless/ says CountyAgent W. D; Wood; but the trees
were -pruned/ sprayed ahq^^bilizedlast yipr in the hope that 'some goodwoulcPcome of following the countyagent's advice on the subject. Hesuits:a baantiful crop of qualityfruit in 1K0' to reward Mr. Jeter's
efforts and to justify the wisdom ofthoVfcpunty aggptVadvice.

REVIVAL CONTINUES* '

The revival which has been fcoipj
on for the past ten days at the Bufrfalo Baptist church will continue ove*
Sjinday. This is the greatest revivalimi we nuvtt Fiiu in several year*,JLa«re crowds are attending, much in_tyastIs bein#. manitylfted and many
temp are bein^^awfctl Bev.^A.^pi^achintf./ ^Ie

MRS. J. L. EiMNaj^H^I
elation 'at Stfledlay's'^WH^^S^an <<1^u-r

STILLMAN WAS
"HAROLD LEEDS"

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 12..Afterhalf a dozen witnesses had testifiedtoday to intimate relations betweenJas. A. Stillman, wealthy New
York banker and divorce plaintiff, and
Florence Leeds, former Broadway
show girl, the banker's counsel declaredthey would not dispute or contradictthe evidence and asked RefereeGleason to rule that no further
evidence be required as to these relations.The referee denied the requestafter it had evoked protests
from the lawyers representing Mrs.
Anne U. Stillman, the defendant.
Col. William Rand, of Mr. Stillman's

counsel, was quoted as saying that
"no occasion exists for adducing furtherproof except to satisfy a prurient
public."

Following the testimony against
the banker. Colonel Rand was said to
have stated: "It now appears by the
evidence that Mr. Stillman occupied
an apartment at 64 East Eightysixthstreet, New York, with one
Florence H. Leeds, and that he was
known there as Franklin Harold
Leeds that he accompanied
her to various places, was seen carryingher baby Jay in his arms; that
in December, 1916, he opened up a
bank account in her name as Miss
Florence H. Leeds, and informed the
bank that if the account became short
to notify him.
"The account became short and he

was notified; the account was immediatelymade good.
"It further appears that at Rest

Court, Stony Brook, Long Island, he
lived with Mrs. Leeds as her husband,
was known there.as Mr. Leeds and
paid the chauffeur employed there."

Colonel Rand then stated that if
the referee was ready upon the evidenceto make a finding in regard to
Mr. Stillman's relations with FlorenceI/eeds and if he was satisfied
from the evidence "that there is no
collusion, we wish to state that the
evidence will not be disputed or contradicted/*
COMPTROLLER SPEAKS

BEFORE BANKERS

Cleveland, July 14..An internationalconfernce of financial experts
to consider a plan to place cmmercial
transactions of the world on a uniformbasis and eliminate uncertain-

«pt o (>>.ui, aii uir uuDBuwivvs m inai
commuritty'.-aJre urged to attofljdi ;^jSJ
pickle demon9fration.will be given.
Bonham cornmuar^lfflub will meet

at thit home of Mrs. Ju&M Belue Sat.orfjAjro,t 3 p. m. Svefjnfcdy in Oaklandabd Bonham communfWB is urgedto be present. The us$ fruit
im.d/vegetablteS" in be>
emphasised and several ^inTs of salad

trial

avuvpia; WW u^ormiiumf IUr / aWWIj,
^earn and ^

fiel6b5td J^o^vSucaUrij'*ifrtgte..Spartahbyrg' Jouarfiffir- ,
«

WOHNNYSANDERS
3j£; MISSIONARY SOCIETY

S¥Hhtt,S30,;^l
l ._.^<*>m

tMUJTAlN^

, them ncY.t week.

fc* Wilson, ic*f~Nortb^i
- with^her pa-j

MAY BE DELAY
IN KABER TRIAL

Cleveland, July 12..Whether the
trial of Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber on
a chargje of murdering: her husband,
Daniel F. Kaber, will be resumed tomorrowmorning:, following: its interruptiontoday on account of Mrs. Kaberbreaking: down under the sti-ain,
will depend upon the report at that
time of two physicians who made
an examination of the accused woman
tonitrht.

Should the report of the physicians
be that Mrs. Kaber is physically un-
able to be present in the court room,
as required by law* Judge Vernon
has not yet decided whether he will
adjourn from day to day until she is
recovered or whether some other actionmay be taken. "The situation
will have to be taken care of as at
present," Judge Vernon said.
TJie physicians who made an examinationof Mi's. Kaber were John S.

Tilly and Charles W. Stone. They
were summoned to make the examinationby County Prosecutor Edward
C. Stanton who announced this eveningthat they, together with Drs. K.
S. West and H. D. Drysdale, will be
the state's alienists to pass upon
Mrs. Kaber's mental condition. All
arc local men. The defense has not
announced the names of the alienist
it will call, but it is understood there
arc three of them.
Decision to have Mrs. Kaber's physiicalcondition inquired into was made

by Prosecutor Stanton after the court
had advised him that he would not
proceed with the trial until satisfied
that Mrs. Kaber was conscious of
things transpiring in the court room.
By reason of the interruptions only

one defense witness was examined today.He was Charles Dreckel, brotherof Mrs. Kaber. Her fainting spells
came while he was being subjected to
a gruelling cross examination by AssistantCounty Prosecutor James J.
Cassidy.
MRS. STILLMAN'S DIVORCE

Chicago, July 14..T am very glad
to1 receive the news,"-was the only
comment Mrs. Stillman, made who
is resting here on the developments
in the divorce suit hearing yesterday.
ONE SUBJECT

BEFORE CONVENTION

Cleveland, July 14..Bonus for war
the principal jnhrJ

v^^^ioi^^yRainbow Division veter^fjjPEACE

BRIGHTER
J IxmdotyJj'jy 14..j-The ontloofr for
Ih^tingKfewA in Ireland is brighter
than fcfer ben in its history, so

Ean^nk^rarValera, the Trislirepublio«j^Wp|jff«eclaredas he was about
toJvimtMmortference with Premier

WOllllpS COTTON CROP

Washlpgjy, July lif.."Hie world's

mill&rf ndrodv and pinty-five
.baleg^^^M^^id^a pounds gross by

^ WfiXE NOMINATION
^^orfptir'.^Klly,-14<.The 'nominationiPgH^yflB^ndersont of Richmond,iJ^Candifflifoi governor is predict^KMywjWmiblican.leaders here for
tpr 'Kp^MKjQtate convention. Theyawabttnoea^HB Menalictls j^onkford,
of NoitfaluHl slated for the nomination*ttyt hflHjley general*

»AKeJMLING ON"
: AMUSEMENT

iiliT "1 A- ^ THIA

h'ylii by

<^e^^^^^^»egrores has" gone to

pot
he

^"' g°*ernor

l°a<i o?^whiakey

'r
^ ^SBBiBB^Mffyy-14,r*-Japan'sac5«FWll0^^Mf|t,hUirjrcatJon ofPrescnferentf to riis

ilc1& V.' v^jflj

TO DECIDE BONUS
QUESTION FRIDAY

Washington, July 13..An agree
ment for a vote Friday at 3 o'clock
on the motion to recommit the soldiers'bonus bill was reached by the
senate late today by unanimous consent.The result of the vote, leader.6
of both factions agreed, was'Ytot in
doubt, recommittal, as requested by
President Harding in his address yesterdayto the senate^ being deemed
certain.

Senator lodge, of Massachusetts,
Republican leader, secured the agreementat the close of another day's
assault by Democratic senators. Mr.
Lodge said the recommittal motion
was in the way of other important
measures, such as th anti-beer and
maternity bills. In agreeing to a
vote, however. Democrats gave notice
that they would not only oppose the
Republican motion but also would
seek to instruct the finance committeeto report the bill back at an earlydate.

Senators Watson, of Georgia, and
Ileflin of Alabama led the Democratic
attack today on the motion to recommit.Senator Myers, Democrat, Montana,however, advocated recommittaland much of the day was given
to a clash between him and Senator
Watson.
The voting agreement involves

holding the bonus measure and the
recommittal motion before the senate
continuously until the roll call Friday.It was reached after Republicansenators who continued to re
frain from replying to the Democraticassaults gave up hope of secur
ing a vote either today or tomorrow
Private overtures for a vote tomor
row were rejected by Democratic sen
ators who insisted that ample tim<
should be given for presenting tin
opposition rgum^nt ato the country.That Presidnt Harding had ex
ceeded his constitutional limitation:
in asking the senate to postpone con
sideration of the bill was asserted b;Senator Watson. The Republicai
move, he said, was to send the bil
"to a chloroform committee preside
over by a chloroform senator."

'

Tha
the Republicans proposed "puttimthe bill to sleep forever," was assert
ed also by Senator Heflin.

Senator Heflin charged that bi
money interests had contributed t
election of a Republican presidenand congress and now were saying"Deliver the goods." The some ir
terests, he said, were threatening t

ut5* was amply able to bear the bui
den of the bill.

Senatpr Watson diverted from h:
discussion of the bonus bill to a'ttaethe selective draft. The great battlt
of the world war, he asserted, wei
not won by volunteer troops.Drafted soldiers from the Unite
States "without pull," he declaret
were transported to Europe "on nast.
British cattle ships" and "many o
them fed by Chinese coolies to kee
from starving."

"Volunteers do not need to be dis
ciplined by 'hard boiled Smiths' or t
be fed "by Chinese coolies," he wen
on, and then turned to attack "Her
bert Hoover's wheatles sand meatlesdays* and "the speculation by th
Red Cross."
-Stanator^tVatson said if he had hiwijr:he. .Would invoke a Confederati

wreTayfoauthoj-izing the s<jpretary o:Wh trpfwury to issue $102,000,000 iifm&AfoMqfe and ^distribute them t<tftir. Staluters of the world war, firscomesfchatt served."
v

: H6vwtent on to say he then woul<give fhe $1,000,000,000 in gold re
serve in the treasury to. the formei
service men. ..

*

,In a sarcastic reply Senator MyersDefrihcrat, Montana, said Mr. Watsoxrsspeech was a "brilliant oration'
4jO>an "intellectual gem." The Georgiasenator's reputation had precededhim.- Senator Myers said he had expected"intellectual slugging and annihilation"from any one who differedwitht him.

Senator Myers said Senator Watsonowed apologies to the AmericanLegion and that the Georgia senator
also had aspersed the soldiers of the
Confederacy by declaring that conscriptedsoldiers were "unwilling."

NOTICE
A regular communication of Union
£ Lodge No. 75, A. F. M.,AS. will be held in the Masonic

Temple Friday, July 15,1921, at 8 o'clock, p. m.
Visiting brothers welcome.L

By-order,Wm. Q» Lake, Ben L/ Berry,Secretary « W. M.

ASSOCIATED WITH
v< ' BONHAM AND PRIC£'

,»
* '

, V/ -V j' '

k T. H. Munro, for-a yiar and hatf associated/withthe law firm of HaynsvfAftha'nHHayn9worth. is now associatedin the practice of Jaw withBonham and. Price. Ho is in the office
Of that finA and is now assdriatpd

Hutt?
'\ I

formerly lJ&cticed luwjfci Union and
is «pn«idtaWr a lavvwW uiore *hanordinary experience' find sbtWty.^CrefrhvUle Piedrionfr. ' > ; »

Ef*B. ^Proton, &f AlfetffrydBfeu, nyi^Jspend the w/ike-endJtfftK his- familyat the home of R. W\ McDo^ off $.Church street. *' :i.' <T- *
. .

»'/' Iffita. V "d ' vStfl'J*' iiv
,
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TO DISCOUNT ALL
COTTON PAPER

Representative W. F. Stevenson
; yesterday sent the following wire
- from Washington to The State>
? "Have seen federal reserve boardand tbey'have instructed the federal
i reserve banks in the eotton states todiscount all cotton paper presentedby member banks when paper is se.cured by sufficient cotton, and theboard has authorized the banks to
Cive out a public statement to this
effect."

J. Pope Matthews, president of the
Palmetto National bank, when asked
yesterday what effect this action of
the federal reserve board would have
on the financial situation, said: "This
action will tend to stimulate and
support the banks in the cotton belts,and will tend to allay any panickyfeelinp:; the knowledge that the federalreserve board is lending its supportin efforts being made to brineabout orderly marketing cannot but
be hel?)ful, and encouraging to all
interests. Such an arrangement as
outlined is now in effect as to Libertybonds."

J. Skottowe Wannamaker of St.
Matthews, president of the American
Cotton association, when informed of
the message from Representative
Stevenson and asked for a comment
on its effect, said that it meant the

[ saving of millions of dollars to the
farmers of the South, as, instead of
sellimr their cotton for less than
one-third the cost of production, they
will be enabled to hold their cotton
until confidence is restored and the
markets opened. Mr. Wannamaker is
of the opinion that relief from finan'cial strain in many sections will be
felt as a result of the action of the
reserve board and that pressure will

' be eased.
2 Mr. Wannamaker's statement follows:

"Through special committees ofs the American Cotton association, the
" president of the United States, the
^ secretary of the treasury, the gov

enior of the federal reserve hoard
** and the comptroller of the currency

were furnished with a complete* synopsis of conditions in agricul^tural sections of the cotton holt and
"

a special request was made that the
federal reserve board announce that

K it would loan $100,000,000 on cotton
° stored and insured for 80 per cent

of the market value, such loan to be
>: made through member banks and
i- non-member banks of the federal re°serve system and to be renewed.

f- out that the federal reserve districts
in the South could rediscount such '

is paper with the other federal reservek districts. /?s "Senators and conjfressnteB-of the-,e South and West practically unitedly '

co-operated with and' joined in thisd request and it was indorsed by thoui,sands of barik'ez;$ and business men
y throughout tl|e agricultural sections,f -"The national"headquarters of the
p American Cotton association was

notified this afternoon that the re-quest had been granted even in more
o liberal terms than anticipated. Intstead of limiting the amount to
- $100,000,000 all cotton paper present-
s eel by member banks will be. redisecounted for 80 per cent of the market

value of the cotton through 1921 or
s until market conditions become norem»l. Among the telegrams received
f confirming this was the one from .

i Representative Stevenson of South
) Carolina."

tWill Save Millions.
"This means that 80 per cent of

1 the market value can always be
- granted on cotton as special redisrcounts and that the banks can rediscountthis paper with the federal re,serve in the same way in which Lib.erty Loan bonds were handled with'out being debarred on account of the
. amount of their credits.

"It alSO means the snvinnr of mil-
lions to the farmers of the South as
instead of selling their cotton forless than one-third the cost of productionthey will be enabled to hold
the s^me until confidence is restored
and the market opened."
The American Cotton association

has iust filed requests through congressand the crop reporting bureau
of the department of agriculture that
n cnoeiol ^" .- 4
«* of/vv <ui iiivi;rtui;«uwii Uf IllUUt* HS tO
the use of citrate of soda, additional
acreaere abandonment since the last
erovernment report. ravnsrea of the
holl weevil and that the same be
shown in the Auemst report.

NOTICE W. M. S.

I wish every member of the Roman'sMissionary society to meet at
my home tomorrow afternoon (Friday)at 5 o'clock. ,

Mrs. Davis Jeffries, ,President. *.P
i FUNERAL NOTICE toil

.*

'
'

*The relatives and friends of Mr* * \iJ. W." Wollinp, nee Miss Lizzie R'ice, ; \ar4 (ftvited to attend her funeral .serv- '(-/&>ices aU Oraoe Methodist church im»
[ mediately after'the arrival of StmjiIU JPSfT
em trw No. 10 from Columbia Tri\day mofning, July 15. v '

;

; V. GREEKS BATTLING
r Constantinople, ^itfy 14.°.The Turl^: and Greek aVmieS tore battlMjk be#OT> v ^

» jPsrvJMia Tor . tne mountainhqjBy* near^JJrn. Four Creek Aivis
ions are advancing which are opposed
Oy th^Turttih army corps.

1 'V. t
'


